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THE ART GUYS
IARTTBTSI

"IT'S BEEN DRIVEN INTO OUR HEADS THAT A PIECE OF ART IS SOMETHING
THAT'S COMMODIFIED AND GETS HANDED DOWN THROUGH THE AGES.

BUT THAT'S NOT WHAT ART IS."

lssues associatedwith selling onet own goodname:
The possible de-authefitication of self

The n?ed to tome up with a n?w ame

Smoke, ashes, and what remaits
Oeet!dluatioh

s it happeL, this convercation betweefi
ne and the Att Guys-Michael Galbeth
and lack Massirlg, the ha)o renowned
Houston-based art jesters (b. 1956 a d
1959, respectiyely) who,/e been gtuing

ovet their lives to an es?ecia / distincnyebra d of setious plal
for nea y three decades now-occurred before last Noyembet\
nototious Tree Wedding incident. Or rather, it was afet this
wry cofiwrsation that the Guys asked ne to co-ofrciate at th,
.ercmony in quatiotl, flhich I agreed to do, but only on condi-
tio that I coud do so in my perefifiial role as yro lil-be rabbi.

And then, oJ course, eyerythinguent to he . Back in 2009,

against a political backdlo? in which hcal Texas politi.ians
*ve runting about how they co An't yely well cofitlo e wed-

dingsbebteengayindh/iduabbeca se before yolt knerv it they
bae going to be asked to condone we&lings betweefl people

and thei dogs, the Art Guys de.ided to aiyatree-Soidwed-
iling was not co sufifiated at the time, howeyea because the

tree i./as sti undenge Aust i)hat kind of de1liates ilo yo take

our Guys for?) and also because the sa?ling had yet to fkd a

perndnent home. Then this past November, the tree haying
come of age (ot at an, late gown taller than either of the tyro

of them) and a permanent s?ot ha1)ing been hcated, ok the

shAdy grounds oI Houston\ prcstigioLt Menil Collection, a ded-

icatory cerefiofil was afinounced,Jor whnh I flas rccruited.

The Guys kept ikskting that thel i)ere in dead earnest

about marrying the trce as such, that the flhole thiflg *as an
ent)ironme talist gestuft (a Eesture rendcred all the nore poi-
giant in the v,lake of a ?t/ious sutfilet so blisteingly hot
that a substantial fraction of Houston\ other trees hail in

Jact a died), b t this did not kee? anti-gay-marriage activ
ists frotn taking predictabu angry umbrage at the whole .ho-
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..ade, nor (somet hat not e dkconcel"tingly) ga/ actiistsfloflt
fucot tit g ighteousl/ col1rfuced that the G /s were tryifig to

nake fun of tbem. The Honston Chronicle's att critic, who

x gay led the &arge, andemning both the Grytsfor belittling

that v)as at'et oll "the human ights issue of olo time" a rl
&e Menit fot ?roriding them a Jotum from Nhich to do sa

rrl.t rcsPonding tt'ith a bracing act of seraa.rifi'ial ciril dis'

obedience of his otsh (lflarrring awolrla]il at a qal stiP ctub

tie night before the tree cerefionl) But the ceremony wefit on

es scheduted (emotions rurtning so higll and rufl that l1obodl

am bothered to notice that in t 1/ role as tabbi' I d taken to

tzaring a Palestiniah kafra tuther than the traditional He'

keN) talit).ln mt talk I invoked such other emikences as ra-

tinats Denise Lerertov and Kay Rlafi, afld the Sreat Holtston

>aniler rebbe Donald Barthelme others had their say: and by

&e end, evellthing seefied to have calmed down

llntil the next day, when the Chrcnicle titic, ap'

suddenly began posting a selieJ of ?rogretsively nole

&hinged and 1/i*iolic videos to the net' hinself glotio sly

t'rom thepaist up, in which he detailed an ea iet Phase

hk life thenhe was both a meth addict and a ?rostitute ..

ttust me, it just }ot weitder and weirder from there. The

icie tet go said .itic, uho thefl !r'ent ofi a national tour

-hither dectt the wholc scandal so he wasn't evenin town

inn,afew daf latet someone attackedthetreeitsefk ock'

it owr at knee lelel (at flhich point the local nedia began

.ining to the Guys as'1he widoflerc"). ol

lM: That's not an exweratlon-We wete having to bofiow

money fot the gas for the ld|iP., nd who should ulk In but Ed

Kienioia who wea been getting to knot over the Past sev_

eral years since he and his leife, Nancy, had tal<eD to winter_

ing in Houston, down from theirplace in ldaho He exPlained

that he had somerhing to say to us And essentialy he told us

that he hadnt trusted us at 6rst, when he 6rst met us, hadnt

trusted what we were doing and didnt necessarily like it.

THI BEIIEVXR: Having known Ed, he Probabiy said

"I thought you Suys werc full ofshitl'

lM: Exactly. He said hed thought we were tull of shit, but

that then over the next few years of his Setting to krow us'

somehow wea proven ours€lves. And he thouglt it would

be great if we could expand what we were doinS' step things

up a bit, get a higler Profile, ard 8et our work out into the

world more. And he wanted to helP us. He talked about his

connections in L.A. and blah, blah, blah. Hell always been

kind of fatherly to us. . .

MG: So that was very nice that he felt that way. And for

some reason-you know Ed-he alwals had a lot of cash in

his pocket. He kePt that money be€ause whenever he trav_

eled around town, if he saw something in a junk store or

a flea market that he wanted, he wanted to be able to get it
right then and there. And Ilow, suddenly, he pulled out that

roll and just threw out a few hundred bucks and said he

wanted to help us out a bit, which was amazinS.

IM: And then he said th€ rcal reason v,/hy he was there was

that he wadted to €hallenge us to a duel, in essence, an art

duel. He said that over the coming summer, wed have to

set out and make the toughest Piece of a rt of our lives, and

he was going to do the same thing And in the fall we were

going to compare notes or compare Projects and see whoA

won. He was throwing doun the gaundet on us. And that

was the Iast we saw ofhim

MG: A few weeks later, back up in ldaho, he had a heart at-

tack and died.

BLVR: Hed kept his word: he had Puled off the toughest

piece ofhis life.

It goa on from there (the trce- ott nore oJ a shtub

ehow survil,ed!), but as I say, that all catne aftet thb
ion. Whnh speaks for itse$ though it is also, i,1 rct-

oddlf prenonitorr. -LaNrence 
Weschler

PROLOGUE

l( MASSING: ...Tbis uas ba& in 1994, when Mike

I were still living in that beautiful old Slass-and-brick
building in the HeiShts in Houston that we had

into our studiq and we were getting set to drive

ro Dallas to giv€ some sort of Presentation' and we were

broke.

CHAEL GALBRETHT Whm he says we were broke,

broke and tleret really broke. We had only a few



lM: In those days, Michael Iordan was very po?ElE
was everl'lvhere-on T-shirts and underyants arc r{
and potato chips. And we got to thinkirg, Hey, if &s
happen with a high visibility athlete, why can t artid.
the same territory? \\rhich in turn proved the

poinr for Srirsi the Clathes Make the Mon. this
conceptual/performance project wherein we Ieased aaE
tising space on our oivn bodies to companies, aI oa:i
coming out ofan ongoing discussion ofvrhat art is,hilrn
can be,what an artist is, and how artists exist in the.E-.

BLVR: So you lite.3liy were spanSled with these coB9-
logos all over your suits?

lM: Yeah, kind of like a racecar driver or a cyclist. E
\rith gray suits.

MG : A11 of that helped us focus on a wider discussion b-.d
been having about the way our very name, "the An Gurs.-

under Uhich \{el.e been producing art since college, is cr-

sential,v a brand.

BLYR: Branding has aliogether diferent connotations ir
fexas. right?

Itl: \'e11, right, it does: brandinS cattle, which is somethiLrs

tiat $? talked about, too. For that matter, the nomenclaturc
essentially derives from the same source.

BLVR: So in any case, you guys were talking about your-

selves as artists, as a brand.

JM: We were talking about ourselves as a brand and *?
werc talkinS about ourselves as material. Rather than ply-
wood or bronze o. whatevet we were the material, in a

very sort of'60s kind of performance-art way, where all of
a sudden there's dlis idea that the body is the material that
you vrork wiih.

BLV R: Indeed, it stru& me that tle Slrirs project was a kind
of cross between'60s performance art and Andy Warhol.

lM: It is.It is a combination ofthose two things. fteret a

saying, for instarce, when an art collector boasts about how

IMi Tlat's exactly it. As per his instructions, he had his

embalmed bodyplaced in the passengerseat ofhis car-a
1940 uhatever-it-was.And he had his son Noah drivethe
car-the trun l( full of art, some other stuff in the backeat,
bottle of wine, whatever from the service in Sandpoint

out along the shores of Lake Pend oreille a.d then up the

switchback dirt rcad to his hunting lodge, where tJrey d bad

a backhoe dig out a deep ramped ditch, into which they
eased the car andburied him,car and all.

MG: So Ed won.

IM: well, we didn't have a chance.

BLVR: That's totally twical of Ed, by the way.

lM: Yeah,hebeat us to the punch.

MG: But lveie rising to his challenge now.

I. TEE BRAND

BLVR| Wlich I suppos€ brings us, over lifteen years on, to
ihis current piece ofyours,ForeverYours your own death
piece, I guess we could say. Before we get to that, thouSh,

I just wanted to layer in a little furth€r background, specifi

caly about some of the intervening work that has led up to
it.For onething,we might note that shortly after Ed's death,

you indeed did have a pretty major career breakhrouglr
with that 6rst maior retrospective of youls at Houitont
contemporary Arts Museum.

lM I Yes, the very neri year, which makes Edt erpression

of confrdence in us at that particular moment all the more

meaniDgful in retrospect. At any rate, a few years after that,

we embarked on a new project, which I suppose could be

seen as one of the precursorsto Forever Yours.

MG: It all began on New Yeart Day 1996,when w€ were

watching a football gam€ on television.lt was the Tostitos

Bowl or something lile that, at Cisco Field, brought to you

by AT&T.
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Ai Kienholz. Al @ mr Arr Cuvs. Caunalv oJ the drtkts

he has a Warhol silkscreen-he says"'Oh, do you want to

see my Warhol? Do you want to see my Rauschenberg?"

Ihey talk about the work using essentially the 1o8o or the

trand of the artist.

BLVR: As in "I have a Lamborghini' or "I oniy use Her-

lMr Yes. So somewhere in here we decided that the Art

Guys needed alogo aswell,justlike dl the logos ofthe com

?.nies rve were wearing.And we held a IoSo competition,

i€nt out a prospectus, received hundreds of submissions'

iad the great Walter Hopps Uate director of the Menill

ndge the thing, ended up with thissubmission by a British

.nist lvho used to live in Houston, Derek Boshietwhich at

irst seemed like a ioke but Walter was right' it really Srew
on you:simply this ha]rd-scrawled black hole with, arou,d

r"rhe .rfords The Att GuYs Loga.

And around then we began to think, in keeping with

ins whoie line of inquiry, that not' we needed to trade-

rnrk ourselves, because in the national and international

sorld of commerce, you need to have a tradematk' Any

big corporation that! doingbusiness nationalli'-Enron or

McDonald's or whoever thei have to have a trademark

to protect their logo or their name fron infringement by

others. So rve decided we needed one ofthose, too, espe_

cially after ive had our 1ogo, and we entered into the ardu-

ous process oI registering with the US. Patent and Trade-

mark Omce.

We ran into a little bit of trouble because the very terms

A/t anal G,r/s were too generic for ihem The irademark of-

fice was having trouble with our request' and I had a few

conversations with the guy-

BLVR: An Art Guy ralking to the Trademark Guy.

MG: Yes, exactly. And then, after that, we had to hire law-

yers and do the whoie thing in a standard legal manner lt
took about two and a half years, but fina1ly, around 2006

BLV R: You had your trademark.

MG: And as soon as we had the trademark we decided,

"Let's sell it:



lM: After twenty-frve years of working together and at-

lemptrng ro dePloy the very idea otrhe Art Cuy( I' a piece

of art-which it realy is-we decided to see what rvould

happen if we sold it.

BLVR; But wait a second, that's your name!

MG: To put this in context, we first came up with the idea

of"theArt Guys" when we were still students, as a kind of

lM: A flippant gesture.

MG: Well, yes, but it was se ous, too When we were in
school we were very interested in conceptual performance

art and all that sort of stuf. But at the time, in the early

'80s, the only thing lhat was going on at the University of
Houston, where we were, was this neo exPressionist paint_

ing stuf. And there was a lot of disdain about what we were

up to. And then e thrcw in humor on toP ol thar And

people would say, "You guys are really on the lvrong trackl

And the more we were discouraged, the more it seemed

right, that w€ were on the right track. Because you wani to

go somewhere else. You want to stake out some new terri-

tory,hopefinly.And'theAriGuyd' as seriouslythewrong
thing to do. I mean, it's a dumb goddamn name ltt so dumb.

Yei ov€r the years, when we started doi.g these things,like

la€k said, \^'e rcalized "the Art Guysl'though tuppant, at the

same time-we knew it was something. And so we .alled

ourselves "the Art Guysl'Peopte remember'1he Art Guys"

when often they dont remember our names.

BLVR: Walter Hopps, in his essay about you, described

1.our work as'bne damn thing after anotherl and maybe

the "damn'pari ofwalter's chamcterization is precisely that

business of working really, really hard at something yet be-

ing willing to chuck it all.

MG: Maybe. But the thing is, we always do whai we say we

are going to do, even though it sounds lil€ "Oh, itt just a

stunt" or "The Art Guys are pulling the wool over our eyes

dgainl But we never do. we acluall) do rhe lhing. se.ay
werc going to do.

BLVR: And now after all ihat worh after twenty-live years,

you are willing to chuck your very name, your identiry

MG: And itt funny, because I think the trademark, the

brand of"the Art Guys]is almost more valuable than our

physical selves, in some ways.

BLVR: After aI, theret nothing more valuable than your

good name.

IM: Ttat's right.

BLVR: So what happened?

MG: Nobody bought it.

lM: Yeah, we probably have it Priced too hiSh: five hun

dred thousand dolars.Probablyat five hundred somebodr

would take it. We'll have to revlsit the valuation someda:;

BLVR: But wait a second.Ifyou had sold it-

MG: I wouldnl really care.lfyoule willing to lel8o oi;
quarter ofa century ofbranding,it doesnt matter after tha
I donl think. A name is almost like air. There's nothing the:t

to begin wirh. And yet there's this document thatt ri+
rhere in front ofoLI eye\ lhat say\ it does e sl.

B LV R: Your trademark as a token of your identit,"

MG: People identi8, our work with the nam€ "the Art Gu<
which in iiself is a cudous thing. So what haPPens jfrE
separate the two, if the work has to survive unto itselt 1\*-
out the 6lter of named authorship? How then does the r.1ri
stand uP?

B LV R: uretl, itt tunny you say that, because as youie sP.e+

ing I m looking past you at one of your burned-met.n rJ
drarvings here in the studio. This one hapPens to be a sld,
ard I [nor' rhar piece as an Arr Gu]. Piece.In fact a. r *'
nature Art Guys piece. So ther an interesting question dd
op.: iiyou ever do.eU your trademarl, sa).lo Joe

will that piece retroactively become a loe Schmoe pieci

MG & iM: 'tlat! a good question



MG: And exactly ihe kind of question we're raisins And

turthermore, woutd that change the value of the Piece? Be-

.ause people want their Rauschenberg both to look like a

Rauschenberg and to be a Rauschenbe4 Tley ant it rec-

ognizable and verifrable. So then if we say, "WelI, weie going

to de-authenticate ourselves by changing our nam€si where

does that leave the prior work and its current owners?

BLVR: Tlis all rcminds me a tittle bit of my Boggs boob

about l.S.G. Boggs, the money artist who drew paper cur

rency and spent his drawings Not for nothiry did I subti-

tle my own book about hilr,l, A Comedl ol values.

MG: Absolutely. Weie definitely in the same terain, though

in our case itwould be a onetime deal sellingourtmdenark

and seeing what happens to ever,'thing that came beforc'

BLYR: Speaking ofwhich,what would come after? Would

you guys become "the Artists Formerly Knowf, as the Ari
Guys"?

MG: If it does sell, we plan to hold atother contest to come

up with our new name.

BLV R: Looking back over at that burned-matchstick skull

wall drarving over there, it occurs to me that this was in_

deed by no means the 6rst time you have Sone to all sorts

of work and then been willinS, as you say, to just chuck it
al,literally to put it to fire.

IM: Right, right.

MGr We keep doing these things that have the same sort

of inner structure. We build these elaborate things only to

kt them go up in smoke.

IM: And the whole idea of smoke I mav be wrong, but

I thini it was Sir Walier Raleigh who was challenged by the

Queen at the time to find out how much smoke weighed'

ind he took a ciSarette, weighed it, and then burned the

dgarett€ and weighed the ashes And the resulting differ

tace was how much the smoke weiShed, uhich is a really

lEilliant way to think about it

BLV R: We]l yes, indeed, and ashes to ashes, that does bring

us right up to Fo,'el,er Yorlr.

II. TEE PIECII

IM: When we occasionally talk with students, one of the

very 6rst things we try to get across is what art is Most

people in the United States think that it is the thing on the

pedestal or the thing on the wall behind the glass or in-

side the frame, that that is the art. And we try to convince

tbem that, no, that is not it. That thing is merely a by prod-

uct, at mostjust aPiece ofthe ari Ii is the ski! that the a

has sloughed oft. It is the manifestation of the idea, of all

the thinking that Preceded it. The idea made manifest, but

as such the object is iust a very small piece, the butt end, of

the eniire process: the residue.What remains. Tlat! a very

dimcult tling for peoPle in Seneral to understand, because

it! been d ven into our heads that a piece of art is some_

thing that! commodifred and Sets handed down through

the ages. But that's not hat art is.

BLVRrwould it be correct, anticipating things, to think of

a work of art as the ashes at the end of the life of art?

,M: Well, that's essentially what this boils do n to-or
burns down lo. lr\ lhe culrnrndlion of, ProLess'

BLVR: So. OK. Lett turn to these two bronze busts on

their elegant Pedestals here in the studio before us, and

tle framed document behind them li€ way I understand

it, you tried to sell your name, though to date you haven t
puled that otryet. But rather than Sive uP and pull back, it

seems, you decided to double down and push on yet turther

Which is to say, to sell your very selves Which in a sense is

howl take this For€ver Yorls Project of yours For starters'

maybe, can you describe it?

l M: ftatt basically it, yes. ltt the idea of Putting the artist'

or in our case the artists themselves, up for sale' allowing

someone to buy the artists, oq anlvay, the next best thing:

to buy their aclual remains after they-we-die
On one leveJ. its just a son of inverse Iifc in\urance

With regular life insurance, of course, you pay for it all your

life and then you die and somebody else gets the money'



lnd r\-hat good is that for you? So we figuted that if we

rouid seil our death, essentially, and take the money now,

!!-hile \"ie still alive. that would be much better than the

other lt?r-.- around.

BLVR: You are proposing to sell your remains. Lett be at

tentive to the words here.

lM: Yes, they are our reDains. But in a sense,it is our death-

\\re can think ofit, naybe poeticaliy, thai !vay.

NIG:'Iheideaistoseil our cremated remains to a collector
Nhatever thatentitymay be.And those remains will one day

be housed in the bronze replica busts that you see before

you,busts ofour two heads that we fashioned out ofa com

plicated processes 3-D scanning,computer imaging, CNC

cutting, then bronze casting-to create these likenesses of
ourselves, lvhich \\'i]l someday serve as cremation urns for
each ofus, coupledwith the contractual agreement beh{'een

us and the buyer, a blow-up ofwhich you see there,l-.amed

behind and between the pedestals.

BLVR: Now, ifl choose to be the buye! its not that I get to

kill you th€ nexi day; I will only acquire title, as it were, to

your remalns, presumabJy after yorve peaceably lived out
your natural Iives.

lvlc: Correct.lte coniract is structured such that the funds

becom.e available to us inmediatelyupon agreementto the

transaction, at which point the collector gets the bronze
urns, the framed contract, and other ancillary materials.

But the piec€ would notbe totally completed until the death

of boih ofus, first one and then the other, presumably, ai

lvhi.h point our remains would sequentially be placed in
their respective urns. Then the piece rvill be said to have

achieved its final state.

BLVR: An associarion I have with this piece reiates to your
Catholic upbringing.

NIG: Tlough we areboth long lapsed.

BIVR: Leri rdlL abour -l 8ue- lheword herei. aara -
when you enter one ofthose cloisters in Europe and 6nd

Forerrr Yonn,2ooz Bro,zcrAt th j'tonc:l ea nnn.a fi1eAnGurs.

yourseu gawking at a reliquary ostensibly containing.

I dont know..

lM; The tongue ofSaint Francis ofAssisi.

BLVR: Or whatever it is, and the kind of aura that comes

*'ith that. The hushed sense ofreverence wafting oll ol. or

oc.asioned b),, the object. Whjch in tum,I suppose, couLi

get us to talking about art havnrg become asortofcontem'
porary religion.

MG: Yes,wevebothworked in museums and weie both i:'
mi1lar with that comParison, that analogy.

BLVR: Museums, for that matter, being the continuat:.':
ofthe Church. For hundreds ofye:rs churches were 1'h.:.
you went to see Paintings.

MG:]!ati true.

BLVRTAnd then pnintings came out ofchurches aDd n:
put on the walls ofmuseums,which in turn have their ir:
high priesthood. Ile hushed reverence that people us.: i
experience in church- secular people nowadaysgo t..::



seums to experience that same sense ofaura, ofpresence
before the ineffable...I think it's possible that onlyformer
Catholics could have €ome up with rhis idea.

IM: I lhink you may be rlght, because ifI was a Hindu I def-
initely wouldnt have been thinking on these l€vels.

BLVRr ftis all reminds me ofalapsed,lewish story, the one
about the crand Rabbi So-and So r.ho. during a time of
terrible turmoil )€als ago, would go into rhe forest and find
aparticular place and light a fire in a particular way and re-
cite a particular prayer, and then declare, "Sureiy, cod, this
mustbe enouSh:'And it was enough: the turmoil passed.A
generation laten at a time of simllar trial, his son, the Rabbi
Such-and-Such. no longerknewthe place in the forest but
he still knew the special way ro light the fire, which he pro
ceeded to do in his backyard, and he still knelv the prayer
and he rccited it, ryhereupon he said,"Suiely, cod,this musr
be enoughiAnd it was enough. A few decades laiea when
pogroms kicked up a8ain, rhat rabbi's son no longer even
hew the special way to light th€ fire; alt he couid do was
rcite the prayer, after which he pleaded, "Stilt, God, surely
*ns must be enough." And it was enough. TIe next g€n-
sation, pogroms start up again, and that last rabbi's son,
b-ho isn\ even a rabbi, he falls to his knees and says, "Look,
-rrd,I dont knowthe place in the forest.I dont knory hor!,
! Iight the fire. I doDr know the prayer All I know js the
cory. But surely that must be enoDghl'And it was enough.
'*:od irvented man becarse he loves stories.

IIG: Thati a good story.

v R I Iti a story abour stories. And a siory about what per
what remains,as it were, after one has lapsed.

III. THE PE,ICE

1'R: We are still spealcing about som€rhing fundamen-
r existential here. I1is piece conspicuously addresses

of life and death.

BLVR: Horv so?

IMr I salvapersonshot and killed right before my eyes one
time on a streer in Seattle.And I had a dear friend,our 6sh
ingbuddy,the great artjst Lucas Iohnson, die ofaheartat,
tack right in my arms. We saw a horible car crash togerher
$'here a mani body burned on the high$,ay we tried to
save him, but Mil€, quite intelligentl). kept me from run-
ning into the fire.

It happens to everyone, you know. Itir just weid how
the people ho are left ca,r see and understand how you
went, but you yourself cant.

BLVR: Urhich, by the iyay, is another one of those things
thafthis piece is about. Because looking at that bust of you!
Mike. I m literally looking you in th€ q e but youie not there.
Though you rvill be. Ard that presumprive future you-or
that no-longer you (or whatever those ashes wil be)-is
already looking back at me,lookinS me in the eye. Itis all
very weird: this danceoftruncated gazes. Mustbe especialy
weird for you two. And in fact even more so, maybe, for you,
Mike. Didn t ),ou suddenl,, receive the diagnosis of a very se

rious cancerjust as you were ramping up this project?

MG: Yes.

BLVR: Can you talk about rhar aliulebit?

MG: Sure.I can talk about thar a]]day, bur it really has no
bearing on this.I thinlirhat alot ofpeople think thar ir does.
There's no question that I bumped up against death.

BLVR: $ihat kind ofcan.Pr?

MGr A rare cancer caled llmphoepithelioma. In my ton-
sils. The treatment is..

lM: Barbaric.

MG: Ir is. lti among the worst treatments of cancer because
the radiation treatment is dangerously close to vitals like
hearing and seeing and youi brain. The .ombination of
radiation and chemotherapy does a number on you. But
I have emerged from the whole thing iust fine.

And lapred or nor, weve given dealh quire a bir of
. I've seen pleDty of it mysell



BLVR: But as it 1,ras happening, it didnt give you second
thoughts?

MG: You know, whatt funny about it all is that when youie
going through cancer treatmenr, you donl think youte go-
ing to die. Or at least I didnt. Dying is what orher people
do.Not me.But then I was so zoDked out on painkillers and
druSs rhat I sa\n r rhinhnS murh about dnylhing.

BI V R: Didn r ) ou 6nd oul arouno rhe \ame rjme as your
diagnosis that you and your rvife were going to have a baby?

MG: Tle same week. We figured wed get it done altogether

lM: Bunch it aI up.

M G: Yeah, we rhoughr, WeU, let's see. Leti get this out of the
way,lett get that out ofthe way. Yeah, it was tunny.

BLVR: You both have wives. And you, too,lack, donl you
have a son? How did your wives take to this whole scheme of
yours? lach didnl your wife say,"Wtoa, lyait a second herd,?

IM: Yeah, she said, "Whoa, whoa, whoat'But wed both al-
ways intended to be cremated, and I explained the whole
thinS to her and eventually she said, "I suppose I didnt
marry you for when youie dead. I maried you for when
you re alive. So that's cooll'And it vras 6ne.

BLVR: Another of the oddities here is that, when this
thing comes ofr, the two of you are going to be spend-
in8 'all eternity" alongside each other rather than with
your families.

IM: Yes.Which is funny.

MG: The thing is, sure, we run up against all rhese reat-
world, messy, emotional realities, but they are not what the
work is about. Or maybe, rather rhe thingis theyget incor
porated into the work, into what is, ultimately, a sculpiural
piece.Itir a piece ofsocial sculpture.

l M r And in its essence it's conceptual. And, to rBe, the con
ceptual nature ol the work is void ofemotions.We donl do

things because we feel a cerrain way, we do things be.aEE
we think a certain wal..

BLVR: Itt conceptual, granted, but so is money. And .rt
.ourse, one of the more comic aspects of this whole proi.d
of yours is its economic/financiat aspect. Granted, I sar d!.
as someone who believes that when it comes to moneE r
valuation.dny work ofart i\ \omewhere between wonbL-
and priceless; anlthing more specific you can say abour s
price falls into the realm of comedy.

IM: We finly understand therei! commerce involved, a.a
that commerce has to provide us with a liviog.In work +
on this specific projecl, though-in some senses the prcr-
ect of our ertire lives-trying to estimate a value for ri!
wo.k was very dificulr because the market usually detE-
mines your value. And unfortunately, we don t really haE
a huge market for our work. So lve were free, in a sense- B
set the price for this piece.

BLVR: Itt tunny that you describe yourselves as..free_"

lM: Maybe we should say weie "unencumberedl'

MG: We got to be carefii what we say.

IM: lett just say weie free now but pretty soon we hoai.
to be expensive. So an).way, we came up vrith this almo*
kite number, vhich is a million dollars. a nice memorau.
catchphrase of a number.

MG: Litre "the Art Guys: Irt clean.

IM: A milion dolars is a lot ofmoney conceptua|y BlE
in reality iti noi very much money, especially when you re
talking abour tlvo of us. We split ir in half immediareh-_
I ha\e lirends I wenr ro high \chool wirh who earn more
than rhat year after year

BLVR: And here you are, giving your all.

lM: Givirg our all. Ever)lhing weve gor.

BLV R: Not the sorr of ofer you ll ever be able to lnake agairl
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M G : When you think of it thai way, it's Pretty goddamo cheaP'

IM: But the way {e see the milion dollars is it will buy us

a few years to keep doing our work. And beyond that' it is

enoug; moneyso thatPeoPlewho lookor it from the out

side;ill pay attention. Because the sum ofmoneyoften be

comes the hook or the discussion point in contemporary

art,and that, too,is one of the things we lvant to explore'

BLVR: hdeed,I suspeci thatthe minute somebody spends

a million dollars on it' owing to the scandalous comedy ol

ihe marketpiace,ifll be that notorious Piece that somebody

spent a million dollars on

MGrAnd thats when the piece will become active'

BLVR: The trope ofthose crazy artists,l"'har will theythink

of nexr? ADd the Parallel troPe of those crazy collectors'

rvhat wodt they buy? What with all the Publicity, I wouldn t

be at all surprised if a fe\t )'ears furiher on down th€ line it

didn't do eve:1 better on the resale market'

\lG: All ofthatt very imPortant to us because it sPeaks

to the structure, the dialogue, thar give-and-take thing

that we've always been inierested in lf we had simPly do-

nated the Piece to some institution, nobodl would har-'"

paid attention.

BLVR: Another funny choice ofwords'

MG: But all that hucksterism is wo'derful' Thats always

been a pa of our work, playing with that pecrliar sort of

American caPitatist approach to things We really do Love

that. Weie not put ofby it at atl.Itt there and we're inter

ested in it- And this Piece had to hnve a level of commit-

ment to it. in terms of the dollar amount of its p ce' so tllat

oeople would '.rll1'pay "rlcn(ron 
rt BeLdu\e ir ' not d rrr\

ialpr"ce.ftsnoLarr.r.l idea Sothereneededrnhednon

rn! ial dn,ount r-oc''r(d w:ln ir. And.like il or not Peo-

pie are Probably goingto pay more attention to the money

BLVR: Pav mo.e attention.

lM: Yes, the price willbuymore attention'

BLV R: I imasrne lhal in Lhe long run, afier havrng negu

riared rhe open ma,ker ior a lew de.'de'' rhi' Piece wrll

€veniually end up in some museum, t'here, actuslly' it will

be right at home.

JM: How do lou nlean?

BLVR: $ ell, museums are full oi pairtings ofdeath'vari-

tas tableaux moralizing around thetheme ofhow"you'too'

s'ill diel'

MG: \\'e talked before about the museum as church But

museums also often get talked about metaPhorically as

J)1: And $ith us there in the collection, it lvould literally

be the casel The piece would be accessioned as a piece of

art, but gradually it lYould dawn on them-all the consei-

vrtionisls laboring over the Piece wilh their Nhite gloves-

hol) shit, weie I cemetery.

BLVR: At which point,l suPpose, you will have achieved

a certain z3ny sort of immortaliry You and all the other


